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1. Introductlon. 
Temperature has been regarded回 oneof the most impo民組tfactors for 
the myceUal growth， the spore formatlon，明dal the other ph泊esof vItal 
phenomena of fungi. lt plays an important rらlewith the growth and the 
virulency of par踊 iticfungi. Consequently the relation of tempera旬reto the 
fungus growth， has been dealt with in various publlcatfons. ln陀gardto the 
• Tbe writer wisl瞳sto exp同55bis indebtn伺sto Mr. C. MIYAXE， for bis belps tbrougbc瑚tthe 
experiment. 
t lntbis pa戸 tbename 品 l"，itJllIospori・"，M伊{uNlSIKAOO et MIYAKE i~ u凶 f円rthe conidial 
st屯eof D;lliololHs "~IwOI，仰が附 D且EC胤凪，for tbe s:1ke of convenience. 
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species of the genus Helminthoporium， the thennal ・relationto the mycelial 
grow血 wasstudied by various authors. RAVN (∞) r句ortedthe temperature 
relation in his epoch-making and classical paperゐrHelmintltosp01'ium grami-
neum， H. Avenae-sativae and H. teres. He found the maximum limit for 
growth of Helm， gramineum at 33 -340C.， the optimum at 25 -30oC. and the 
minimum limits at 3-50C. The thermal relation was studied by NISIKA∞ 
and MIYAKE (22， '23). and OCFEMIA (24) for及 'IminthoptJt'ium0ヴ'Iat;STEVENS 
(22)， and DOSDALL (23) for Helm， sativttm. 
The variations of the shape of spores of Helminthosporium species were 
m 耐 byDOSDA比例)for Helm. sati:ω; and MITRA (23) for Helm. 
turcicum; and NISIKADO and MIYAKE (22， 23) for Helm. 0ヴ'sae. Recently， 
ENOMOTO (25) reported the change of conidial shape of品 '1m.sativum accord-
ing to the various environmental factors， especially the temperature. 
The present writer has studied the effect of temperature upon the mycelial 
growth and the conidia ゐrmation回 wellas the conidia shape of Helmin-
thosporium turci切mand正relminthospon'umMaydis. The variation in size of 
the conidia according to temperature at which these species grew， were studied 
biometrically. Some of the results of these studies seem to be interesting from 
the mycological踊 wellas pathological points of view. They wiIl be reported 
in theゐllowingpages. 
n. S。町ceof Cultur倒 Studied.
The cultures of Helminlho，乎'oriumturcicum PASSER. and Helminthosporium 
ルfaydisNISIKADO et MIYAKE， the conidial stage of Oplti泌011lsheterostrophω 
DR配 HSLER，on which the following studies were made， are the same as those 
used in the former investigations (26). 百lefollowing strains among these 
cultures were chiefly used. 
Leaf-blight fungus (Helmin，ル'sporiumturcicum P AS担制1).
Strain No. 185: w笛 isolatedon May 29， 1922 from a heavily infected 
leaf， collected in previous autumn， on October 4， 1921 at Kurashiki. 
Strain No. 245: was isolated by the writer on Au思1st14， 1925. from a 
leai二lesionof an infected maize plant; sent by K. KANAYAMA who collected it 
in M吋iin early August. 1925. 
Leai二spotfungus (Ophiめ fω helerost;ゅんωDRECHSLER= He/mintho，乎p
ri11m崎 ydisNISIKADO et MIYAKE.) 
Strain No. 164: was isolated by the writer on October 18， 192T from 
a blighted leaf; sent by K. KURIBAYASHI who collected it at Hayakita， Pro-
vince Iburi. Hokkaido on August 31， 1921. 
Strain No. 243: was isolated on August 14， 1925 from a diseased 
material coUected by the writer at Ohogimura， Ehime-ken， August 9， 1925・
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11. Effect of Temperature upon the Vege'組組veGrowth. 
1. Experimental Methods. 
In the present experiments， the fungi under considerations were grown 
on rice decoction agar and synthetic agar after . HOPKINS (22). These media 
were prepared as follows : 
A. Synthetic agar medium after HOPKINS :ー
Potassium nitrate ……………… 20. grams 
• Magnessium sulphate …………… ・0.5 " 
Potassium acid phosphate ………… 0.1 " 
Cane sugar………………… 10. " 
Disti1led water ……………… IαJO. cc. 
Agar …………………… 20. grams 
This medium was used by HOPKINS as liquid medium in the study on the 
e能ctof pH values of medium to the growth of Gi66ere!ta Saumnetu， etc. In 
our laboratory， this w回 usedas a solid medium， with addition of 2% agar. 
It was v町ysuitable for the cultures of the Helminthosporium species， espe-
cially for the pu中oseof securing the sporulation， although it was not very 
good for the mycelial growth. In our laboratory， therefore， this has been 
generally used， and designated provisionally as“Hopkins' agar" for our 
converuence. 
. B. Rice decoction agar: - This medium w田 preparedin the same 
manI1er as described in the previous paper (NISJKADO and MIYAKE' 22). The 
constituents were : 
Distilled water………………… IαJO. cc. 
Chop阿 riceplants……………… I∞. grams 
Agar ……………………… 20. " 
Small pi田 esof chopped rice plants were boiled in distilled water for 30 
minutes， then strained through the gauze. To the decoction thus prepared， 
2% agar w部 added.τbeywere steamed and filtered again through the 
gauze. 
Tv.アntycubic centimeters of the medium were tubed in each test tube， 
却 dsterilized in Koch's sterilizer for three consecutive days. After sterilization 
they were poured into Petri dishes， 10 centimeters in diameter. The plates 
were inoculated in the center with a circular bits of agar in which the my-
celium of the fungus to be tested was growing. The circular bits were ca. 
2 millimeters in diameter. These plates were kept in the incubators set at 50， 
80， 110， 150， 190，230，270， 300， 330， and 350C. In the second series of the 
experiments， however， the temperatures of the incubators were as follows: 80， 
12
0 ，150， 200， 240， 2.7-280， 300， 32-330， and 350C. Th白 eincubators 
were heated and regulated for each constant temperature electrically. The 
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temperatur白 inthe individuaI incubators were recorded by self-recording 
thermometer (thermographs) made in France. They remained almost con-
stant， varying less than a degree， and each of the thermograph-records gave a 
st回ightline. 
The diameters of the fungus colonies. or the mycelial mats formed， were 
measured every other day， intwo問ctan思dardirections. More than four Petri 
dishes were placed at each temperature， and even more than ten plates for a 
lot. From the results of measurements， the growth rate for a day was 
caIculated. 
At the end of six days，the general characters and the coloration pf the 
colonies， the formation of aerial myceUum， conidia and戸ritheciawe問 also
noted. 
2. Effect of 1i叩lparatureon the Growth Rate of Mycelium. 
( 1)HelmintkdsporiNm turc.仰 mP ASSER.: The growth rate of mycelium of 
HelmintkdstJrium turcicum PASSER. w踊 measuredby taking the mean diame-
ters of colonies grown on the rice decoction agar at different temperatures， on 
three different dates. The results of the first series of the expcポmentsare 
shown in Table 1 and Table 1. 
Table 1. 
Diame旬rof colonies of Helm伽品。8po付制ntunicum Pa闘er.grown 
on也erloe dec∞tion ag町叫似品開叫匂mperatureo.(1) 
Strain Nn・164・ Strain No. 243・
Temperature， Diameter of coloi箇 after Agvroewratah e Di副首terof∞lonies after Average c 
2 dayo I 4days I 6dayo growlh aday. 2 days I 4 da:戸 6da'戸 aday. 
mm. 町、m. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. 
5. 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
8・ 一 一 1.1 0.18 一 一 1.3 0.21 
10 1.6 3.6 5・4 0.90 J.7 3.8 5.8 0.97 
15・ 5・4 9.6 14・4 2・40 5・5 9.4 13.9 2.31 
190 8.9 16.7 25・0 5.00 10・3 20・3 29.1 4・85
23" 15.8 32'1 50・2 8.3~ 15-1 30.4 47.6 7.94 
2'1. 19・4 31.6 56・4 9-40 19.8 41・3 65・3 10.89 
JO・ 19・4 36.9 s・4 9.23 26.0 49.0 6.8 1.'3 
33. 3・7 6.2 8.2 1.37 1.3 4.0 13.0 2.17 
35・ 一 1.5 0.25 。.5 0・7 1.0 0.17 
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Table 1. 
Diameter of colonies of He1mlnt1wsporlum伽rdcnmPa園田r.grown 
on也erice d.ecoction agar at difl'erent旬mperature.(日)
Strain No. 146. Strain No. 243・
Temperatu問， Diameter of colnies after Average Diameter of colonies after Average 
C. 
4 days I 6days growth Z仰 I4 da戸 I6 days growth 2 days a day. a day. 
mm. mm. mm. mm. rnm. mm. mm. mm. 
5. 一 一 一 一 一 一
s。 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
11. 3.5 5.8 7.3 1.21 3・7 5・4 8.0 E・3
15. 3・9 9・4 18.5 3.16 . 5・3 13・3 21.5 3・58
190 5・9 17・E 28.3 4.69 7.5 18.3 25.8 4・28
230 15・3 34.0 48.6 8.10 15.0 32.8 50.8 8.46 
270 16.2 37・5 59.5 9・91 16.2 37-2 62.0 10・34
30・ 20.7 40.3 58.8 9.81 20.0 43・7 63.0 10.05 
3. 12.5 2.08 8.9 20.0 25・3 4.21 
35. 5・4 0.89 5・5 0.92 
From the figu問 sgiven in the above tab!es， the daily growth of the 
co!onies are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2， inwhich the abscissa shows the 
temperature in degree centigrade and the ordinate shows the average diameter 
of myceIial growth for one day. 
The colonies of the both strains No. 164 and 243 grown at different tem-
peratures， inthe second series of the experiments， are shown in the photo-
graphs in Fig. 1胡 d2 in Plate XXV1， although the numerical results are 
omitted in this place. 
An examination of these resu!ts shows that the both strains of Helmintho・
ザoriumturcicum possess common characteristics. At 50C. the growth of the 
both strains did not take place within the time studied. At 80C. they began 
to grow. Then the growth became better and better， almost proportionally 
with the rise of temperature， and reached to the optimum at between 27号制d
300C. Above 300C.， the growth rate decIined叩 ddenly. At 330C.， the both 
strains showed only sIight growth， but at 350C. no 2Towth. From these 
results， it may be concIuded that the minimum temperature for the growth of 
島 'Imi"ルザ'oriumturcicum lies between 50 and 80C.; the maximum tempera幅
ture near 350C.; and the optimum between Z70 and 3ooC. 
(2)品lminthosporiumMay，必 NISIKADOet MrYAKE: The results of studies 
on the myce1ial growth of Strain No. 185 and No. 245 of Helminthosporium 
Maydis are shown in Table II1 and Table 1V. 1n Table 111， the myceIial 
growth of an American strain N o. 171， an unidentified strain of Helmintho-
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Table 11. 
Dia.me旬rof colo副倒 ofHeZm伽 th倒 'P01・4“m lfraytlts Nisikado e色Miyake
and a.n unidentified時渇ciesof Helminthoopori.um 針。mcorn lea.veo， 
grown on也erice decoction aga.r a.t di偽 rent旬mperatureo.
Strain No. 185 Strain N円.171・
Temperature， 
Dian芭ter()f cdonies after Averaεe Diameter nf∞Ionics after A町 ragec. grnwth ga mdwa th 
2days 4days 6 days aday 2 days 4 days 6 days ay 
mm. mm. m町1. mm. m町1. mm. mm. m町1.
5・ 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
8。 一 一 0.7 0.11 一 一 9・9 1.65 
110 2.3 6.7 10.9 1.81 8.8 16.8 23.8 3・97
150 6.6 16.0 24・3 4品 12.8 23・9 35.4 5伊
190 13.1 26.1 39.2 6.53 16.4 30.0 43・9 7・32
230 18.3 37.6 54.3 9.10 23・9 43.0 63・0 10.50 
27。 19.8 41.3 65・3 10.89 24.8 50.5 76.• 12.句
JO。 24・3 50.8 76.7 12.77 28.9 57.8 86.7 '4・46
330 21.4 35.5 47.0 7.83 24・5 44・9 一 11.22 
35。 7・7 15・9 23.9 3.99 一 一
• The Strain Nn. 171 was secu問dfrom America thrnugh the α1Urtesy of Dr. W. L. BLAIN， who 
isolated it from smaIl brown問gularspots nn∞m Ieaves. 
Table IV. 
Dia.me槌rof colonieo of Helm伽thospo吋:umMtllltUiI Nisika.de 叫 Miya.ke，
grown onぬ.eri伺 dec∞tiona.ga.r at difterenfi旬mpera加res.
Strain Nn. 185 Stram No. 245 
Temperature， Diameter ()fωIonies afler Average Diameter of ωIonies after AEvzoewratgh e c. growtb 
2 days 4days 6 days a day 2 dyao 4 days 6 days aday 
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. Dlffi. mm. 
5。 一 一 一 一 一 一
8・ 一 一 一 一 一 一
11・ 3・5 6.0 9.0 1.50 4・4 8.9 14・0 2.33 
15・ 7.0 16.8 27・0 4.50 10.4 19.8 26.5 4.72 
190 12.9 27.2 43.8 7・30 12.6 25・2 37-2 6.20 
230 24.0 42・5 62.6 10・44 23.8 42.8 624 10.40 
270 26.3 53・7 74・5 12.42 29・3 55・7 78・3 13・06
:;0'・ 33・0 63.5 90.0 15.∞ 31.8 61.0 90.0 15・25
330 16.5 42.0 6].5 10.59 24.2 5'.7 78.7 13・11
35・ 23・0 3.83 12.5 2.08 
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sporium isolated from small brown regular spots of corn leaves， is also 
~ecorded for the Sake of com戸市ons. Data obtained in Table IV are shown 
graphically in Fig. 3・ Thegrowth of the colonies of this species in the s民 ond
series of the experiments is shown in the photographs in Fig. 3 and 4 in Plate 
XXVI. 
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An inspection of these data shows that the temperature relation of both 
the strain No. 185 and No. 245 of Helmintlw.ザoriumλfaydiSis almost similar. 
They did not start the growth at 80C.， but grew slightly at 11 oC. The 
growth became better with the rise of temperatures of incubation. At 30oC. 
they showed the best grow出， and the daiIy growth of Strain N o. 185 and N o. 
245 were 15 mm. and 15.2 mm. respectively. At 330C.， the growth rate de-
creased and was 10.50 and 13.11 mm. respectively. At 350C.， they showed 
only a sIight growth. From the results stated above， the minimum， maximum 
and optimum temperatures for the growth of Helmintlwsp01'ium Jゐrydisseems 
to be about 3 degrees higher than those for品'lmintlwspon'umturcicum. 
3. Effect of Temperature on the Formation of Aerial MyceIium. 
Some strains of the species of Helminthosporium produce copious aerial 
myceIium whiIe the other strains do not. N ot only with the strains but also 
with the media and other factors， the formation of aerial myceIium varies 
greatly. 1n this report， the results of studies on the thermal relations to the 
formation of aerial myceIium of some str叫nsunder consideration， grown .on 
the rice decoction agar， wiI be stated. The results are shown tabularly in 
Table V. 
Table V. 
E飴ctof temper80ture on也eform8otion of 80e討801my伺 liumof 
Helmintl，ωRIJOT抑制 tnr()icmn P:脇田r.80nd llelmimhospor伽mMay(lis 
Nisik8odo叫 Miyakeon也e討cedecoction a.gar 
80fter 6 dayB' inoub8o色ion.
HeIJ情初:t"曲が吋附‘初γd側鴨 p脳陣~R. 品 1m.Maydis NISIKA回 etMIVAKE 
Temperatures， 
Strain No. 164 Strain No. 243 Strain No. 185 c. Strain 
Exp. J. I Exp. I. I Exp. 1 Exp.lL Exp.I. Exp. D. N円・ 245
8' (ー)
11・ + (+ ) + (+) + + + 
IS' ++ + + ++ + +++ + 
190 ++ +++ ++ ++ + +++ ++ 
23' ++++ +++ ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 
27' ++++ +++ ++ + ++ +++ +++ 
3a・ ++ +++ ++ + ++ +++ +++ 
33' ++ +++ ++ + +++ +++ +++ 
3S・ + + + ++ +++ + 
Remarks: In this table + sicn sho明 theformatIDn of aerial my田 lium，and the number口.f+
slgns shows the am国mtof aerial mycelium in an unit area， and -sign shows no forma-
tion. Doubtful results are shown in brackets. 
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As shown in the foregoing table， the strain N o. 164 of Helm. turcicum 
devd咋凶theaerial mycelium at 23-2'1.oC. most copiously， and then at 19.0 
and 300C. The strain No. 243 of the same speci回 showedno great difference 
in the formation of aerial mycelium at 1 S-33DC. inclusive. 
As to HelmintNJザori*mMaydil， both the strain No. 185 and No. 245 
developed more copious aerial mycelium at cωn戸rativelyhigher tempera旬res.
4. E能ctof Temperature on the Coloration of Colonies. 
The thermal relation was studied as to the color of colonies of the four 
strains of Helminthosporium noted above.τne fungi under consideration were 
grown on the rice decoction agar for six days at different teQlperatures， and 
the color of colonies was described. The color of colonies of the Helmintho-
毎回orium等蹴iesvaries greatly according to出edi能rentparts of the colonies 
viz. darkest at the cent，町制dlighter toward the edge. For description of the 
color， the standard given by R. RIDGWAY (12) was followed. The results are 
given in the following table : 
Table VI. 
Effec色o!旬mpera旬開 on也ecolorat証onof colonies of 
Helm伽thosporium，turcicum Pas闘 r.and Jletmintlwsp01'印刷
Maνdis Nisikado et Mlyake. 
品 '1IlIllk()Sporiumturcicum P必SER.
11・
Strain No. 164 
E周 pgrayish nlive 
Dark ivy g陀eo
Strain Nn. 243 TemF陪ra旬開C
???
??
???
?
? ? ? ?
?
Deep grayish olive 
Dark ivy gr田n
" " . 
" " 
30・
33' 
35' 
Dark grayi&h oli柑 Dark grayish olive 
Fuscous Fuscous 
" 
品 M創出sporium幼 I)IduNJSIKA凶 etMIYAKE 
Temperature C. Strain No・山5 StraiD No. 245 
??????
，?
????
?
? ?
?』
0>1円rles
Drab 
Drab ・Grayisholive 
。)IorlesII・
" Drab ・Grayisholive 
" " " Light drab . Grayish oli柑 Ught drab 
" " 
" " " 
" . " 
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As shown in出eforegoing table， colors of the colonies of the both strain 
of Helm. turcicum are yellow， mixed with greenish tone; e. g. dark 勾，grem， 
at moderate temperatures. But at the temperatures near maximum or minimum 
for the growth， the color of the colonies was iinged with or却 ge. With the 
length of incubating p町iods，the colored parts enlarged gradually. 
The color of colonies of the two strains of Helm. Mt.り，diswere almost 
similar to those of Helm. turcicum. 
IV. Effect of Temperature on the B.eproduc'世.veGrowth. 
1. Effect of Temperature on the Conidia Formation. 
In the genus Helmin出osporium，even in the same species， the conidia 
formation varies gr白 tlywith the strains， the culture media and the other 
factors. Sometimes they show gr伺 tcontrast even between two strains isolat-
ed from the same specimen， and some of the strains pr<Xluce the conidia pro-
fusely， while the others produce a few or no conidia. For example， the records 
of two repc:泡tedexperiments on the conidia formation of the above stated four 
strains， grown on the rice decoction agar， and after 6 days' incubation at 
different temperatures， are given in the following table. 
Table VII. 
Effect of temperature on出eforma.tion of co叫必a.of 
Helm伽thospor伽制 turdCltmPa.麟渇r.a.nd Hel例制thospo付mnMa"dis 
Nisika.do et Miya.ke， a.fter 6 da.ys' incuba.tion 
on色herice decoction a.ga.r. 
Hu"，必'kosfX例r_turcI&um PASsER. HtI"，. Maydir NISIKADO et MIYAKE 
TemJ:町ature
Strain No・164 Strain N円・ 243 Strain No. 185 Strain c. NO.245 
Exp.I. Exp. I. Exp・1.I Exp. I Exp. 1. I Exp. 1， Exp.I. 
8・ ー ー ー ー ー ー ー
11・ + ー ++ ++ (+) (ー ) ー
15・ ++ + +++ ++ + + + 
19' +++ + ++++ +++-i' ++ ++ ++ 
23' +++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++++ 
270 +++ +++ ++++ ++++ + ++ ++ 
30" (+) + + (+ ) + ++ ++ 
33' 一 ー 一 ー ー 一 ++ 
" 
35' 一 ー 一 ー ー ー ー
Remarks: Jn this table + sign means the formation of c/)白idia.and the number of + signs show宮
the amount of conidia in a uDit area， and - sign sho曹 5no fi円rmation.
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The results given in the foregoing table， show that the both strains of 
Helmintlloザ'oriU1n turci'cum P ASSER. produce the conidia most abundantly at 
190ー 270C.，and then at 110 and 15 oC. Above 300C.， the conidia formation 
declined suddenly. . As to 昂 lmintltosporium.J.勿'dis，the optimum tem戸ratu問
for the conidia formation， seemed to be 230C.， and then became worse in the 
ord釘 of270， 190 and 30~C. At 330C. the conidia formation was veη， scanty 
and irregular. 
2. Effect of Temperature on the Perithecia Formation. 
As to the perithecial stage of Helmintltosporium turcicum PASSER. there 
seem to exist no previous records so far. In the writer's experiments， also， no 
perithecia w田 producedby this s戸ciesof Helminthosporium. While the peri-
thecial stage of the leaf二spotfungus (及'Imintltosporium崎 ydisN ISIKADO et 
MIYAKE) was found and described by C. DRECHSLER (23) in the U. S. A.， and 
was named as Opltiobo，加 lteterostr，例制n.sp. 百lewriter was not able to find 
the fully matured perithecia although he found the untipe perithecia al.most in 
every ex戸由nent. 百ledevelopment of perithecial bodies varies greatIy with 
the tempera同resunder which they grow. 
In the present experiment， the strain No. 245 of Helminthospon'umλゐrydis
was grown on， so called HOPKTNS' agar at di白erenttemperatures for ten days. 
τhe perithecial bodies were produced only in those culture， grown at tempera-
tures between 230 and 300C. Especially the development was best at 270C.， 
at which temperature they developed copiously回 blacksmall bodies， near the 
central parts of the colonies， covering the area of 40-45 mm. in diameter. 
τhe formation of the perithecial bodies became less copiously at 230 and 300C. 
At 190C. they were scanty and at 300C.， the perithecial formation w出 scarcely
observed. 
V. Effect of Temperature on the Morphology of Conidia. 
1. Experimental Methods. 
In the p問 sentexperiment， the morphological characters of the conidia of 
Helmintlwsp01'切mturcicum and Helminthosporium Maydis were also studied. 
The both s戸cieswere grown on a synthetic agar medium after HOPKINS (23)， 
at different temperatures for 10 to 14 days. The general shape of the conidia 
produced were observed and recorded under microscope， and also photomicro-
graphs of the conidia were taken. The comparative studies of the shape of 
the conidia developed at different temperatu問swere made not only by the 
direct observation but also by their of photomicrographs. 
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Regarding the Iength， width and number of septa， of conidia， developed at 
different temperatures， 200 measurements of conidia ¥"cre made. In aI cases， 
thc measurements were taken with a Leitz' microscope， using objective 7 and 
eye piece micrometer， calibrated so that one space is equaI to 2.55 microns. 
The results are shown in from Table VIII to Table X inclusive and Fig. 4・
The curves in Fig. 4 are plotted employing the日gures，which are obtained by 
“smoothing" the data in Table VIII to Table X， a氏erthe method given by 
LmTZ (67). 
Table VIII. 
Variation in lengもhof conidia of III'llllinfho:匂')01'[11111tnj'('iclI m Passer. 
and Jlellllinthos/lOj'i1UJJ l'Ia.ltli，o; Nisikado et Miyake， produced 
on the Hopkins' modified agar medium， 
叫 di偽renttemperatures. 
Temperatures unrler which the c(lnidia are produced 
Classes in p. E叫150C'119'C.123・C.!27'C.!30c.1 ;J'C II'C.115'c.119'C.123・C.127・C.1300C
Hdm.llliり.disNISIKADO et MIYAKE， 正{elm.tU1'cicu"e I'ASSER.， 
Strain No・245 Strain N". 243 
17.85 E 
2040 。
2295 2 6 
25.50 。一 z I 
28.05 3 一 4 2 。
30.60 15 8 。 。
33.15 18 11 。 。
35.30 29 13 。 E 
38.25 37 E E 3 E 11 今- 。 E 
40.80 33 2 。 。 E 2 15 。 。 I 
43・35 28 9 2 。 E 。 15 E 。 E 
45・90 17 15 E 5 z 2 22 z 。 。
48.45 11 12 ! E 。 E 4 10 E 。 z 
51.∞ 6 17 2 I 2 3 10 。 E 2 
53・55 E 17 2 5 6 11 12 3 E 。 8 
56.10 29 4 4 5 8 16 4 。 E 6 
58.65 30 4 5 2 11 11 E I I 7 
61.20 11 8 7 8 9 6 z 。 3 4 
63・75 22 11 13 9 9 5 6 E 。 E 6 
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Temperatu悶 ullderwhich the conidia are produ信d
Clas総 5inμ 口'C.JIS.C.119'C.12何 2TC1 Jd'C.133・c1l"C.1叫 E何・12戸|州30'(:
Hel"，. Maydu NISIKA回 etM1YAKE， 
Strain N円.245
He/"，. turc印刷 PASSER.， 
Strain No. 243 
66.30 一 14 17 18 12 14 10 9 。 。 2 4 5 
68.85 s 17 19 13 14 2 10 。 E E 2 12 
71.40 一 7 13 17 10 21 7 8 。 E 3 7 13 
73・95 z 18 16 22 8 。 10 。 E E 2 14 
76.50 一 3 17 23 23 11 E 10 E 。 2 12 20 
79.05 一 。 8 16 18 13 。 4 。 。 6 19 14 
81.白 一 。 14 23 24 25 z 17 3 E 6 21 18 
84・15 。 14 8 18 10 一 14 E 4 8 24 12 
86.70 一 2 7 8 3 s 一 19 5 4 10 14 10 
89.25 一 Il 3 8 6 一 16 2 7 12 16 20 
91.80 一 一 13 6 5 '3 一 14 4 8 14 お 5 
94・35 一 一 7 2 z 5 一 11 8 1I 21 15 7 
96.90 一 一 5 一 E E 一 17 26 Il 35 12 5 
99・45 一 一 。一 E 。一 4 19 21 12 7 2 
102.00 一 一 2 一 一 。一 7 17 22 25 3 2 
104・55 一 一 E 一 一 E 一 4 20 27 22 5 一
107.10 一 一 一 一 一 一 E 21 15 14 E 一
E句 .65 一 一 一 一 一 一 。 20 18 5 2 一
lIZ.20 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 。 15 13 。一 一
1I4・75 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 。 15 8 。 一
1I7伊 一 一 一 一 一 一 E 9 7 。一 一
Il9.85 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 。 5 8 。一
122.40 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 E 6 7 E 一 一
124・95 一 一 一 一 一 一 。 3 z 一
127.50 一 一 一 一 一 一 E E 。一 一 一
130.05 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 E 一 一
132.60 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
TotaI 
200 12∞1200 12∞!刈 200120012001御|イ z∞|制 1200
Remarks : In Table VIII to Table X， modes a陀 sh円wnin heavy types 
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Table. IX. 
Variation in wid也 of00叫diaof Hel御伽仇osporiuJnturcu;u制 Pas蝿 r.
and Hel例制thosporiumMallais Ni昌也adoet Miyake， produoed 
on也.eHopkins' modifled agar medium， 
at difぬrent旬血peratures.
Temperatures .under which the conidia a問 produced
Cl錨SP.Sin IL lI"C.j.代 jl9'C.123"C.1 2代 13
何 [3戸 1I"C.jI5・C.II何 j2戸 j27"C.[3aoc. 
Heh開.λhySdtbr NISIKA以)et MIYAKE， 品 1m.turdcu"， P.必SER.，
ain No・245 Strain No・243
5.1∞ 一 一 一 一 一 E 一 一 一 一 一 一
6.375 一 一 一 一 一 一 3 一 一 一 一 一
7.650 9 一 一 一 E E 49 一 一 一 一 一
8.915 31 一 一 一 。 2 34 一 一 一 一
10.200 114 12 一 4 8 12 70 一 一 一 一 E 
11.475 25 20 z 18 11 34 22 一 一 一 一 2 17 
12.75ロ 19 89 30 58 53 93 18 2 4 9 27 21 
13.815 E 56 61 65 47 43 2 5 一 4 14 42 91 
15・360 一 22 89 48 75 14 。 25 14 8 倒 93 31 
16.575 一 。 18 7 5 E 。 21 20 25 46 24 33 
17.850 一 E 一 一 E 53 56 51 44 12 4 
19.125 一 一 ー 一 一 一 一 24 44 29 3 一 E 
20・400 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 51 55 日 一 一
:11.675 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 16 11 19 一 一 一
21.950 一 一 一 一 一 一 E 5 一 一 一
24・255 一 一 一 一 一 一 E 一 ー 一 一 一
Total 200 200 200 2口0 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 
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Table X. 
Va凶ationin回p臨，tionof conidia of Hel倒的tlwspor拘抑制rcicrun
P帥鴎r.and Helminthosporium Maydls Nisikado et Miyake， 
produ伺 don也eHopkins' modi.fl.ed agar medium， 
at diffe問凶旬mperatureo.
Temperatures. under which the conidia are produced 
Clas日S 11"C.1州州勾-c.12叫3o'C.1が 凶 IIS-c.11何|判=同 13fJ'C.
lIt1m.lIゐySdtrsaNln ISIKAmet M11広島 Htlm.tu町icumPASSE且・a
N<l.24S Strain N九 243
E E 一 一 一 一 3 E 一 一 一 一 2 
2 E 一 一 一 一 一 4 11 E 一 一 5 9 
3 55 E 2 一 一 E 64 42 9 6 E 8 42 
4 47 3 。一 4 4 25 81 34 29 12 28 100 
t 67 23 5 12 6 28 46 S6 48 112 4B 78 39 
6 21 4B 19 15 25 55 28 6 107 35 91 71 6 
7 8 48 33 38 59 50 19 E z 18 4B 10 E 
8 一 74 120 116 71 52 9 2 一 一 一 一 一
9 一 3 17 17 20 9 2 一 一 一 一 一 一
10 一 一 4 E 8 E 一 一 一 一 一 -ー
11 一 一 一 E 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
Total 200 20 20ぬ 200 20 20 2OO 1~1~1200 20 
From the data given in Table VIII to Table X， means， standard devia-
tions and variation coe伍cients，ωgetherwith probable errors， forlength. wid出
and number of septa of conidia were calculated for both s戸ciesat each 
temperature. They are given in Tables XI and XII， and shown graphically 加、
Fig. 5 to Fig. 7 inclusive. 
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Table XI. 
Con目也nも8for leng也， wid也a.nd僧p也tionof conidia of 
Hebn伽thospo吋U1nturc台umPa田er.produced 
200 
200 
200 
200 
2(1回
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
2C同
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
at different temper.山 lre8.
Strain used…..・H ・-…・H ・H ・.….......….NO.243・
Culture media ....・H ・..… HOPKlNS'n田difiedagar. 
Periodof叩 ltu問….・H ・..・H ・………・・7-14 days. 
R岨ge Me釦
Length of conidia (in酔)
38•25- 127・50 86.70 87.62土0・70
63・75-127・50 107.10 105.09土0.45
53.55-130.05 1<>455 103・43ま0・54
“伊-122-40 96.90 95・32土0-44
28.05 -109.65 84・15 85・40主0.48
25.50-1回.∞ 76.50 75.78企0.68
Width of conidia (in 1-) 
12.75-24.23 17.85 18.42土0.10
15・30-21.68 17.85 18.83土0.07
12.75-22.95 17.85 18.80土0.19
12.75-19.13 15.30 16.01土0.07. 
1・48-17.85 15・30 14・96企0.0'1
15.65 -17.85 15伊 15.65土0.07
Number of stpta of conidia 
1-8 4 4・06土0.05
3-8 6 6.27圭0004
3-7 5 6.15走0004
3由 7 6 5.86走O.叫
2-7 5 5.16玄0・05
1-7 4 3・94走0.04
Standard 
deviation 
14・61土0・49
9・54土0・32
11.22土0・34
9.29土0.31
10.15土0.34
14・串2土0-48
2.16土0.07
1.51土0.05
立11::1;0.07
1.39土0.05
1.37土0.05
1.56土0.05
1.04志0004
0.94土0.03
0.88主0.03
0.86土;0.03
1.02土0.03
0.92土0.03
」
Variation 
α宜保cient
17.句土0.60
9・09土0・JO
10.86玄0引
9.74土0・33
11.89::1;0・41
18.77会0.66
11.72土0.40
8.01:;i匡0.27
11.24土0・38
8.68企0.29
9・06土0剖
9・96土0.]4
25・59土0・92
14・94土0.52
14・32志0.49
14-73土0.51
19.85土0.70
勾.27ま0.83
3“ 
u・C.
15・
19" 
量3.
吋
3β 
33. 
II"C. 
15・
19' 
230 
27・
3げ
33" 
II・c.
15・
l!f 
23" 
27・
3d' 
33" 
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Table XII. 
Constants for leng也.， wid也阻d鴎Iptatlonof coni剖aof 
HeZmhr.tltosporium Malldis Nisikado et Miyake 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
2c回
200 
200 
produced a.t different加mpera.tUr8s.
Strain凶 ed.・H・H・.…..・H・. H ・. H ・..Nι245. 
Culture media .・H・-……..HOPKINS' modi6ed agar. 
Period of ωltu陀.....…・ H・H ・. H・-7-14days. 
Range M阻且
Length of coDidia (iD同
2Z・95-53・55 38•25 36.73土0.27
40.80-86.70 5S.65 57.81土0・38
38.25-104・55 73・95 75・77土0.57
38•25 - 94.35 76.50 7Z•侃土0.50
38.25-99・45 81.60 73.65土0.55
38.25-1白4.55 81.臼 71.39土0.60
17.85-81.60 45・90 47.71土0.61
Width of coDidia (iD 1) 
7.65-14・.03 10.20 11.53ま0.06
10.20-17.85 12.75 13.13土0.06
1・48-16.58 15.30 14.61土o.os
10.20-16.58 14.03 13・75土0.06
7.65-16.58 15・30 13・93土0.07
7.65-16.58 12.75 12.79土0・06
5.10-17.85 10.20 9‘72土0.09
Number of田ptaof coDidia 
1-7 5 4.37土0.06
3-9 8 6.87土o品
3-10 8 7.65土0.05
5-11 8 7・59土0.05
4-10 8 7・47土0.06
3-10 7 6.7.1ま0.06
1-9 3 4.62土0.08
Standard 
deviation 
566土0.19
8.02土0.27
11.9'土0.40
10.44土0.35
IJ.58虫0.39
12・52土0-42
12.91土0-44
1.24土0.04
1.29土0.04
1.13土0.04
1.37土0.05
1.55土0.05
1.35土0.05
I.79土0.06
1.15:1:0.04 
1.15主0.04
1.03まO.OJ
1.81土0.03
1.17毒0.04
1.23虫0.04
1.“主0.06
Variatio目
白宣伝cient
15.42土0.53
13088土048
15.72主0.54
14・38土0・50
15・73土0.54
17.55土0.61
27・07土0.98
10.68会0.36
9.81土0.33
7.75土0.26
9・99土0.34
11.14土0.37
10.55土。.36
IS・38土0.64
26;39土0.95
16.80土0.48
13・47企0.45
13.25ま0・45
15.62土0.54
18.21士。.64
36∞土E・36
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Table XIII. 
Diffel ences be色weenmeans for leng也， wid也 andnumber of田pta
of conidia of Helm伽tho叩 ort句協 turcicumPasser. a.nd 
Hetm伽 tl叩spor加m Maydi8 Nisikado e色Miya.ke，
produced on也.eHopk担s'mod血edaga.r 
medium a.t different tempera.ture冒.
TempeC ratu問S
Di仔erencesbetween means (品1m.lurc;eum-品 1m.劫 rydi台)
Length in !1 Width in !1 Number of民:pta
1I. 50.89虫 0.75 6.89土 0.12 ー0♂土0.88
150 47-28土 0.59 5・70土 0.08 -0.60土 0.07
19. 27.67土 0.78 4.19士0.20 -1.50虫 0.06
23. 22.64土0.67 2.26ま 0.09 -1・73玄 0.06
270 11.85土 0.73 1.03土 0.10 -2・31土 0.08
30・ 4・39土 0.91 2.86土0009 -2.79土 0.07
Table XIV. 
Ratios of mea.ns for leng也， wid也 andnumber of田pta.of conidia. of 
HeZ制加t1wspo'吋U倒れtrct側 m Pas闘 r.，to也0回 ofHeZ'm伽thosporium
Maydis Nisika.do e色Miyake，produced on也eHopk也s'
mod温edaga.r medium a.t different旬mpera.回.res.
TempeCr. atu陀 S
Rati咽 ofmeans (品'1m.turc加 :m:品 1m..M.りぬ)
Length Width Number of septa 
110 2.39 1.60 0.93 
150 1.8.z 1.44 0.91 
19. 1.36 1.29 0.80 
230 E・33 ..16 0.77 
27。 1.16 1.07 O.匂
JO・ 1.06 1.22 0・S8
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2. Effect of Temperature on the General Shape of Conidia. 
1) Hdminthospoη:um turcicum PASSER，: As shown in Plate XXVII and 
XXVIII， the shape of conidia of the species under consideration varies greatly 
with temperatures under which they develop. The conidia developed at 11 oc. 
were not very large and somewhat irregular in shape; while at ISoC.， they 
were large， stout fusiform， broadest at the middle part and almost straight. 
They were yellowish olive in color. The hilum did not particularly protruded 
but it was very conspicuous and more or less angular. The conidia developed 
at 190C. were almost similar to those produced at ISoC.， but more yeIlowish. 
At or above this temperature， more or less curved conidia were mixed often 
among them. At 230 to 270C.， they were comparatively slender， although 
they were almost simiIar in shape to those produced at lower temperatures. At 
300C.， the conidia formation became less， and the shape was not uniform. 
2) Helmintltosporium .J角ydisNISIKADO et MIYAKE: The conidia of 
ル'lminthosponumj均，diSvaries g閃atlyin shape with the change of tempera-
ture as shown in the plates XXVIII and XXIX. The conidia developed at 
IIOC. and 15 oc. were cylindrical or fusiform， broadest at the central part or 
toward the apex. They were provided with round ends， and were dark olive 
in color. They resembled s叩omewha瓜ttωo those of正z台{e/;υf槻 nt.必'ltos/>ori
g許en即er悶alshape. Those produced at low temperatures as 10_ 1 Soc.， were 
straight and did not curve. The hilum was small and sunken within the con-
tour of the conidia. The conidia produced at 190C.， were generally similar to 
those described above. But they were much larger and somewhat curved 
to one side. The cooidia produced at 230-300C. were complete fusiform 
and always curved to one side and showed lunate form. At 300C.， the conidia 
formation was veη" scanty， and in many cases the conidia did not detach from 
the conidiophores on which they were produced. The conidia were veηF 
irregular in shape， and generaIly straight cylindrical form. Sometimes they 
were provided with distinct hila. 
3. E能ctof Temperature on the Length of Conidia. 
As shown in Tables VIIr and XI and Fig. 4 and 5， the length of conidia 
of Helm. turci・cumvaries greatly with the temperatures. The conidiadeveloped 
on the HOPKINS' agar at I 1 oC.， were 38ー 128microns and 87.62土0.70microns 
in mean. Those developed at 15 oc.， were 64 -182 microns， and 105.09土0・45
microns in mean and showed the largest measurements. Above 1 50C.， the 
conidial length became shorter gradually with the rise of temperature舗 shown
in Fig. 4 and 5・ Theconidia developed at 300C.， the maximum temperature 
for the development， were 26 -102 microns and 75・78土0.68microns in 
mean. 
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The e能ctof temperature on the length of Hebn.λrfaydis is shown in 
Table VIIr and XII， Fig. 4 and 5. The conidia deveIoped at II0C.， were 
23-54 microns and 36.73土0.27microns in mean. With the rise of tempera-
ture， the conidiallength increased markedly， and at 190C. it was 38-105 microns 
and 75.77土0.57microns in mean which is the maximum length among those 
produced at al the temperatures tested. Between 190 and 300C.， the conidia 
showed no great divergence in the length although they became somewhat 
shorter with the rise of temperature. At 330C.， however， they had much 
shorter length and were 47.1 1土0.61microns in mean. 
For the comparisons of Helm. turct'cum and正{elm.Mみrydisin regard to the 
conidial length， the di伶rencesand the ratios between means of the length 
of conidia developed at each temperature， are given in Table XIIr and 
xrv. As shown in these data， a討tIIoC. the both s叩pe町ciesof正f長kν幼'bn.t.如'UYI陀'Cicum
組 d正1脅{elm.λ必ryd必i'sshowed a gr問ea拭td必if仇f烏h伽erぽ，陀.吃'en
me句ansofthe c∞on凶lidi泊凶allength， that is， the length of the conidia of the former 
species was more than twice of the latter. Therefore the di能renceof the 
conidial length between both species was very cIear when they were grown at 
lower temperatures. But the difference became smaller proportionally with the 
-rise of t釘nperatureas shown in Fig. 8. At 30oC.， the difference between the 
means almost disappeared， and was only 4.37 microns， and the ratio was 1.06. 
4. Effect of Temperature on the Width of Conidia. 
Regarding the effect of temperature on the conidial width of正{elm.
turct'cU1l， data are given in Table rx and XI， Fig. 4 and 6. The conidia 
developed at 1 lOC. were 1 8.42土0.10microns in the mean width. At 1 10 and 
190C.， they showed no great variation in the width with the change of tem-
perature. At 230C.， the conidial width decreased remarkably and at 270C. 
they were only 14.96土0.07microns in mean， the minimum width among the 
measurements. 
τbe width of conidia of Hclm JI.必rydisis shown in Tables IX and XII， 
and graphically in Fig. 4 and 6. The means of the conidial width were 1 I.53 
土0.06microns at 1 (OC. and 14.6 (土0.05microns at 190C. At 190， 230 and 
270C. the conidia showed Iitle difer官 lcein the width. 
Differences and ratios between means for width of both the species are 
shown in Table xrII and XIV， and in Fig. 9. It may be easily understood 
that the temperature reaction to the conidial width of the both species are 
generally similar to that for the conidial length. 
5. Effect of Temperature on the Number of Septa of Conidia. 
τbe number of septa of conidia has been known as one of the most im-
portant character of the genus Helminthosporium in taxonomical works， but it 
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varies greatly with the change of temperature. The variation of the number of 
septa of conidia of the species of Helminthosporium under considerations， are 
shown in Tables X， Xl and XII， and graphically in Fig. 4 and 7. The mean 
of number of conidia of正{elm.turcicum was 4.06土0.05at 1 10C.， while at 
I50C. it was 6.27土0.04，the greatest number of septa of conidia of this 
号ecies. But at 300C. it wぉ 3・94土0.04.
As to the number of septa of conidia of Helm. M.のIdis，it was 4-37土0.06
at II oc. Then， with the rise of temperature， the number increased notably 
and at 190C.， itwas 7.65土0.05，the greatest number of septa. At between 
190 and 270C.， the conidia showed no great difference in number of septa 
although the number was reduced slightly with the rise of temperature. At 
330C.， the number was 4.62土0.08.
For the comparisons of Helm. turct"c1tm PASSER. and Helm. .dゐrydisas to 
the number of septa of conidia， the differences and ratios between the means at 
each of the above temperatures are given in Tables XIII and XIV. As shown 
in these tables， both the speci白 ofHel1n. turcicum and Helm. Maydis showed 
no great difference in the measurements of number of septa ofthe conidia， when 
出eydeveloped at low temperatures. However， with the rise of tem戸ratures，
they showed distinct contrasts between their septation， more and more， and at 
270ー 300C.they showed a great contrast. 
6. Conclusions on the Shape of Conidia. 
From the data， itmay be concluded that the both species of 昂 1m.
turcicum and昂 1m..dゐrydisdistinguish themselves from each other， through 
the measurements of the conidial length， but not through the詑ptationof 
conidia， when they were cultured at low temperatures; while at high tempera-
tures， through the number of septa， but neither through the length of conidia 
nor the width. 官lisfact seems to be veη， interesting from the mycological 
and taxonomical stand-points. 
VI. Effect of Temperature on the Pathogenicity 
of Helmintho，伊'or;umturcicum Paoser. and昂 'Iminthosporium
Maydis Nisikado et Miyake. 
Modes of attack of He/minthosporium turct"cum P AS与ER.and品 lmintho・
spon'um Maydis NISIKADO et MIYAKE on maize plant were described， atsome 
length， in the previous paper of the present writer (26). ln the infection of 
Helminthosporium species， temperature is one of the most important factors. 
E等沈ciallyit is true in the case of seed infection. 官lermalrelations on seed 
infections of Helminthosporium s戸ci田 werestudied by various authors. 
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τbrough the inoculation experiment， the thermal relation to leaf infection 
of the above given species of Helminthosporium was studied by the writer. 
For this pu中osean app釘atusis under construction， atpresent， namely the 
constant soil temperature tank in the greenhouse. Result of a preliminary 
~xperiment is given here， and the detail wi1l be r句ortedin near future. 
Maize seedlings， grown 合omseeds， sown in porcelain pots in the green-
house and were inoculated with the both species of Helminthosporium on 
January 4， 1926 when they attained about 15 centimeters long. For the in-
oculation， Strain No. 243 of正{elmintkos}ot均mturcicum and Strain No. 245 of 
Helmilltlws}orium 1角ydis，grown on the rice decoction agar plates were used. 
The inoculation was done in the greenhouse by applying the conidia suspension 
with a small hand sprayer. After the plates were inoculated， they were trans-
ferred to chambers of 150， 220 and 300C. respectively. They were well 
moistened and kept under infection cages for one day. After four days 
incubation， the result was observed， which is given in the following table (Table 
XV). During the inoculation experiment， the fluctuations of the temperatures 
were within two degrees from those tempera加resnoted above. 
Table XV. 
A result of an in∞ulation experiment on maize鴎 ed.lingswi也
Helm伽品Qspori.u，m 伽 rC-'ICn'tnPasB8r. and HelminthQ申 or加悦 Maydis
Nisikado et Miyake，前 different旬mperature目.
Temperatu問。fin∞ulations
Hdm.turdc圃m，Strain No. 243 
品'1m.崎 ydu，Strain No・245
Control， Dotinfected 
'5・c
+ 
++ 
22・'C.
++ 
+++ 
30・C.
++ 
++++ 
In this table the plus sign means the plants were infected as a result of the 
inoculation， the number of plus signs the degree of infection， and the minus 
sign me祖 sno infection. 
Although the above given experiment is only a preliminary and the result 
is incomplete， it田emsto show that the patho貯necityof Helm. turcicum is 
stronger at 300C. than that at 200C.， while the infection of正{elm.1ゐrydis
shows no di仇rencebetween 200 and 300C. Regarding this point the writer 
wiI publish a paper in near future， asit is in the course of study. 
vn. Thermal Death Points. 
Thermal death points of the fungi under considerations， were determined 
by the writer. They are arbitary and vary with various factors， such as出e
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parts (spores or mycelium)， the age， orthe amount of the materials studied etc. 
But the most import組 tfactor is the length of exposure to the temperature. 1n 
this experiment， the thermal death point w部 determinedas follows. 
τne both sp民 i回 ofHelminthosporium were grown on the Hop即時， agar 
in Petri dishes at 270C. for 7 days. The conidia were scraped off into water， 
and the conidia suspensions were poured through a gauze to remove any trace 
of conidiophores， mycelium and medium， that may be occasionally loosened 
during the pr侃 ess. 5 cc. of the conidia suspensions thus prepared， were 
tubed into the test tubes， 1.5 cm. in diameter. These test tubes were inserted 
into hot water in a water thermostat. From the tubes， two platinum loopfuls-， 
2 miIlimeters in diameter， were transferred to the rice decoction agar medium. 
Mter 2 days， the results were noted. The apparatus used in this experiment 
was the Fries Water Thermostat made in U. S. A. 1t is electrically heated 
and controlIed to a constant temperature， the water being stirred by an agitator 
tumed by an e1ectric motor. 百leresults of the experiments are given in the 
folIowing table. 
Table XVI. 
RelationB of periods of expOBure and也.ermaldea'也 poin旬 ofconidia 
of Helm伽thosp例 -I.u/畑 MaydtsNisikado e色Miyake.
Feriods ()f exp偶 U問
I mi!山 1m州国;ニlmi;:」mi;午|よtt4iL
Temperature 46・C. ++ ++ 
480 ++ ++ ++土|土 | 土|志
50. ++ + 土
52・ 土 + 
540 定
1n this table， the plus sign means the conidia was not ki!1ed by the 
treatment， and the minus sign kiIled. 
The result shows that the conidia of the fungus under consideration lose 
the vitality by the treatment at 540C. for 5 minutes exposure， and 52oC. for 
Iominutes， and 5o~C. for 15 minutes. At 480C. it seems to require 30mimites 
or more to kil the conidia，却dI minute's treatment is not effective in kiIing 
the conidia. 
As regard the conidia of Hゆn.tu，.cicum， the result of experiment on the 
thermal ぬ thpoint were almost similar to those of Hdm. Maycllι 
VIII. Summary. 
1) The present paper is a part of the studies on the thermal relations to 
the graminicolous叩民iesof Helminthosporium. It deals with the∞m戸rison
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of thermal relations to the growth of Hdminthosporium turcicum P ASSER. and 
Hdmint!Josporium Maydis NlSIKADO et MIYAltE. 
2) Htlfflinthosporium turctCUm started the myceIial growth at a tem戸ra-
ture between 50 and 80C.， and ceased between 330 and 3SoC.， and the opti-
mum temperature was 270 -300C. The minimum temperature for the myceIial 
growth of Hd"，intltostotium J角ydiswas about IOoC.; the maximum 3SoC.. 
and the optimum 300C. 
3) The development of aerial mycelium was best at 230 and 2'JoC. for 
the both平ecies.
4) As to the coloration of the colonies， those of Helmintltosporium 
turcicum was dark ivy green at moderate temperatures， and then increased 
orange color in pJace of green， toward the maximum temperatures. In Helmin-
tltosporiumβ勾Idis，the color tones of the colonies 'were somewhat darker th祖
those of Helmintltosporium turci'cnm. 
5) The conidia forτnation was best at about 230C. for both s伊cies. 百le
maximum temperature for conidia formation of Helmintltosporium tUrcicum w踊
300C. and for Helmintltosporium J角川:s330C. The minimum tempera旬m
were 1 oc. for the former species and 15 oc. for the latter species. 
6) The development of perithecia of Opkiobolus lteter()strophωDRECHSLER 
or品 lminthospon'umMaydis took place between 23。ー300C.，and best at 270C. 
7) The shape of the conidia of Helmintkosporium turcicum did not vary 
gr田tlywith the change of temperature. The conidia， developed at low町
ter】peratures，were complete fusiform， but became slender with the rise of 
temperature. At 30C. they became irregular in shape. 
8) In 昂 f側 ntlUJsporiumJ角ydis，the conidia deve10ped at low tempera-
turesぉ ISOC.were straight and cylindrical， but those at 230-3ooC. were 
curved fusiform or lunate， and at 330C. they became veη， irregular in shape. 
9) In問gardto the length and width， the conidia of Helminthosporium 
turci'cum P ASSER. pr吋 ucedat ISoC. were largest， and they b民 amegradually 
smaIler with the rise of tempera加問 upto 270-30oC. In Helmintltosporium 
MのIdisthe conidia are very smaIl at 10-15 oC.， and show great contrasts with 
those of HelmintlUJStor;um turcicum developed at the回metemperature. They 
became larger with the rise of temperature， and were largest at 190C.， 
and showed no gr回 tdivergence up to 30oC.τbe問fore，at ~70 -300C.， there 
W町eno great contrast between Helmintltospon'ttm turcicum and Helmintlto-
sporium Maydis in the conidial length and width. 
10) The relations of temperature to the number of septa of conidia of both 
申ecies，Helmintltostorium turct'cum and品 'lmintltosporium的 ydis，were entirely 
contraη，to the case ofthe length and width of conidia. At 1 IO-ISoC.， the 
number of septa of the both s戸cieswere almost similar but at 270-30oC.， 
thcy showed a gr回 tdivergence. lt seems to be a v釘yinteresting fact from 
the taxonomical viewpoint. 
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1 1) The results of the 'inoculation experiments showed that the spot 
disease caused byル'lmintho，ザoaiumJ角川:s∞cu汀'edmost severely at 30oC.， 
while the optimum temperature for the occurrence of the leaf blight caused by 
ル'lminthostori・um仰向icumseemed to be somewhat lower. 
12) As to the thermal death points， the both species seemed to show no 
gr伺 tdifference. They were 540C. for 5 minutes" exposure; 52oC. for 10 
minutes and 50oC. for 15 minutes. At temperatures below 50oC. much longer 
time was neccessary to kil them. 
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